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TH;E RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 1966
Th~ e~eri~enialarichoyY reduction fishery closed midnight, April 30.
A total of 16,805 tons (preliminary figure - may be revised p~us or
minus 200 tons) were lartded·)of the 75~000 tons authorized by the Fish
and Game Commission. Most of the fish came from Zone II (off San P~dro)
during March and April. Zone II was closed effective midnight April 26,
as its 10,000-ton quota was reached.
Although Russian trawlers off Oregon are still making headlines, nQ
f9+eignactivity has been reported off ,California since the sighting of
two vessels off northern California last month. Tuna fishermen report
Russian vessels are "fishing off Baj a California.
Crab landings in the Eureka-Crescent City area approach the 8-million
pound mark. Good catch rates continue to broaden the smiles of persistent
crab fishermen.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish: Trawling was conduc ted on all grounds along the coas t: from
inshore out to 200 fathoms. No dense aggregations of flatfish were
encountered; but Dover, English, and petrale sole were well-represented
in landings.
Russian trawling off the Oregon coasl has created national concern.
However, no further foreign fishing acti.vity r.s.s been reported off
California since the sighting last month of two Russian vessels off
r.ll e nor th coas t .
Rockfish: Landings consisted of moderate catches of channel rockfish
off northern California and good catches of bocaccio and chilipepper
in central California.
B.. Research
Flatfish: Routine samples for age and si.ze composition at major ports
were processed.
Tag recoveries included 11 petrale and a Pacific halibut released in
1964, a Dover sale marked in 1962, and a petrale tagged in 1960.
All were recaptured near release areas except for a petrale which
moved 400 miles northward from Fort Bragg to Northern Oregon.
Special assignments were completed on effort and trawl catch in
selected coastal areas and on the trawl catch and effort in relation
to seismic activities.
Work continued on English sale manuscripts, petrale catch statistics,
sample box data, and on compilation of 1965 sampling data.
Rockfish: Systematic studies on several species continued.
A report on final results of 1950-1952 sablefish tagging was completed.
This information supplements results previously reported in PMFC
bulletin 3.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Good catches of reds were made at San Miguel Island. One
fisherman landed 43 dozen during an eight-hour diving period.
Sixteen boats were checked in the Morro Bay region. Catches ranged
from 2 to 21 dozen per boat, averaging ten. Fishing effort from Morro
Bay appears about equally divided between the Pt. Buchon and Pt. Estero -
Cambria areas.
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One processor reported that\ pinks and greens are yielding about 4.4
lbs. of trimmed meat per dozen.
Price per dozen to the fishermen for reds ranged from $13 to $15 per
dozen.
~:At Eureka crab fi.shermen continued to make good catches,
particularly in the Reddi.ng Rock area, averaging 8 to 10 crabs per trap
overnight. Preliminary landing figures for the Eureka-Crescent City
area through April 15 were 7.6 million pounds.
Oysters; At Eureka, Coast Oyster Co. is harvesting two-year-old
oysters from the Bird Island beds. Counts averaged 137 per gallon.
Production has slackened at other bays because of reduced demand after
tent.
Shrimp: Season closed in California. Reports from Coos Bay indicate
that Oregon fishermen are enjoying excellent fishing. Boats have been
averaging 600 pounds per hour of 135 count shrimp.
Ten California boats have applied for shrimp permits in the Eureka-
Crescent City area.
B. Research
Abalone: Most of the
recent shtll growth.
recovered from deeper
red abalone checked at Morro Bay exhibited
Best growth and meat quality was from those
water (50-70 feet) and off Cambria.
Almost six hours was spent observing the feeding behavior of 34-38 sea
otters near Pica Creek (35 miles SE of Pt. San Simeon) in the commercial
abalone refuge. During this six-hour period spanning two days, 16
red abalone, 9 cancer crabs, 2 gaper clams, ahd some unidentified
smaller "forms" were consumed. Dives made immediately following the
feeding observations disclosed a sea floor littered with abalone shells,
crab remains, and gaper clam fragments. Only 6 live red abalones,
well back in crevices, could be located during 3 hours of diving. Sea
urchins, known to constitute an important and necessary segment of the
sea otters diet, were not seen--dead or alive.
It appears that the commercial abalone industry may have just cause
for concern at this time over the southerly movement of sea otters,
and an equitable solution is needed.
Crab: A few catch-per-unit-of-effort crab samples were obtained. Two
more suture-tagged crabs tagged in November, 1964, were recovered; both
had molted.
Oysters and Clams; At Tomales Bay a combination of low tides and warm
weather has caused the oysters to start spawning. Mr. Oscar Johansson,
of Tomales Bay Oyster Co., reports that this spawning is one month
earlier than normal.
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Survival counts and growth measurements were taken on all experimental
oysters in Morro Bay~ Drakes Bay, and Tomales Bay. Survival has been
good in all bays, but no growth, or very little growth, was observed
for the oysters over two years old.
The rack for. suspending oysters at Drakes Bay was badly broken by an
unsecured oysterman's barge" The barge was secured and the rack was re-
built; no oysters were lost.
Survival counts were made of a recent shipment of Pacific oyster seed
from Japan. The se.ed was put in Tomales Bay about 4 weeks ago.
Survival was exce11ent--near1y 100 percent.
Shrimp: The N. B. SCOFIELD completed the preseason survey of the Area
A shrimp population. A total of 153 tows were completed and analysis
of the data has begun. Preliminary estimates of age-class composi tion
yielded the following:
1965 year class (I)
1964 yesT class (II)
1963 year class (III)
46.7%
49.8%
3.5%
Counts per pound ranged from 85 to 195, with a mean of 139.
Surface temperatures were about two degrees centigrade higher this
year than last year at the same time. This condition prevailed until
April 16 or 17 when a series of strong northwesterly winds began.
Pesticide Monitoring (B.C.F. Contract): Two samples of 12 oysters were
collected from each station in each bay in April. Eastern oysters
planted at the Marin Pier Station, San Francisco Bay, on January 28
are concentrating increasing amounts of pesticides. The March samples
show 47 ppb DDE~ 60 ppb DDD, and 19 ppb DDT---a significant increase
over previous months.
Pesticide concentrations have dropped sharply in the March oyster
samples collected from Elkhorn Slough. DDE, DDD~ DDT~ and Dieldrin
show 96~ 120~ J10~ and 11 ppb respectively. This is approximately
50% lower than concentrations found in the February samples. No
significant changes have occurred at our other sampling stations. No
p2st:Lcides were found in the March Humboldt Bay samples.
The first quarterly report was written and sent to Dr. Phillip Butler,
Laboratory Director~ Gulf Breeze. F10rida~ and others who are currently
working on pesticide studies.
3. PELAGIC FISH
Landings in tons
Species 1966* 1965
January 1 - April 30
10 yr. mean
1966* 1965 1955-1964
4,288
10,372
4~021
1~301
1,620
21,602
415
3,864
118
339
~,645
7,381
55 16~620
630 3.949
46 361
225 60
5 2,130
961 23,100
are revised monthly.
jack
Pacific
Anchovy
Mackerel,
Mackerel,
Sa:rdines
Squid
6.112
1,400
50
17
34
Total 7,593
*Estimated. Accumulated landings
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A. Anchovy
Commercial Fishery: The "light of the moon" and rough weather held
daily landings below 100 tons (except April 11 when 165 tons were landed)
until April 20 when 41'7 tons were delivered. On '21 April, permit holders
were notified that Zone II would be closed to anchovy reduction fishing
at midnight 26 April. Landings reached a seasonal daily high of 949
tons on Sunday 24 April, and the total catch from Zone II reached 12,459
tons before the closure was effective.
About 160 tons of anchovie~. 33 for reduction, were caught in the
Monterey area.
The experimental anchovy reduction fishery closed April 30.
Total* reduction .Landings were.:
Zone Area Quota Landed
I Point Conception to Port Hueneme 10,000 tons 1,529 tons
II Po::-t Husneme to Dana Point 10,000 12,459
III Dana Point to Mexico Border 10,000 970
IV Area south of Santa Barbara Islands
and west: of Catalina Is land 35,000 1,445
V North of Point Conception 10,000 402
Total 75,000 16,805
*' Preli.minary
Primary catch areas were off San Pedro until Zone II closed at which
time fishing effort shifted to the Ventura Flats in Zone I.
Research: About 7,000 anchovies were tagged in the San Pedro area
during the last of April. This increases the season total to 22,000
anchovies tagged :outh of Point Conception. About 100 of these have
been reco78.red.
Initial salting experiments. to determine recovery efficiency at
various reduction plants. indicate a heavy tag loss between the unload-
ing vessel and he reduetion pit. Further evaluation is being made.
Status~ The anchovy project is two to three months behind in anchovy
age-studies. It is anticipated that a data report covering the just
completed fishery, with the exception of age data, will be available
for publication within two months.
B. Macke-.rel-S5rdine
Fishery: Southern California mackerel landings were slightly improved
this mcnth. Total landings for the January-April period are about the
same as 1965 but far behind the 1955-64, 10-year mean of some 14,000
tons. Pacific mackerel landings are particularly low for this period
with only 361 tons landed as compared to the 10-year mean value of
4,021 tons.
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Weather conditiona were better this month and load limits were not
placed on vef,sel operators by the canneries. However, fishing effort
that would have be-en normally directed at some of the better known
mackerel grounds was placed on anchovy schools.
Sardine catches continue to be poor and reflect the low level of the
sardine population off California. Preliminary age analysis of the
1965-66 cannery season catch indicates most of the catch was composed
of fish 4-years of age and older. We estimate 60 tons of sardines
were landed dur ing the January-Apr il period of this year. This is
considerably below the 1955-64 10-year mean of 1,301 tons.
Jack mackerel catches came primari.ly [row Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz
and Anacapa Islands. Catches were also made at Santa Monica Bank
during the first and last parts of the month. Pacific mackerel
cdtches agai.n consisted of fish taken incidentally with jack mackerel.
At: Monterey 150 tons of jack mackerel were processed after being trucked
from Morro Bay.
Research: The bulk of jack mackerel landings again consisted of small
fish below 25 em fork length. Fish taken at Santa Monica Bank during
the first and last parts of the month ranged considerably over 25 em
in length.
The 1962-63 sardine age and length article is being revised for final
editing. Comd.derable time was also spent ageing the backlog of anchovy
scales which accumulated during the recent season. Plans are being
made for monitoring the local purse seine and 1ampara fleet for day to
day fishing effo·rt and area of catch data.
C. Sea Survey
The ALASKA sai12d on a short gear development and anchovy tagging cruise
on April 19; she is due to return on May 4. The main objectives are to
evaluate and compare our 50-foot and 30-foot trawls and to tryout a
lampara net for catching anchovies for tagging.
Data Reports Numb~rs 5 and 6. for 1953 and 1954 sea surveys, were
mailed out early in the month. Data Reports Numbers 7 and 8, covering
1956, 195~ and 1958, are nearing completion and will be sent to the
printer early in May.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore
Fis hery
No fishing occurred this month.
Research
Skipper Us logbooks for the 1965 season were edited on the UNIVAC 1107
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last month. All corrections and additions were made this month and
final compute.r summaries are in progress.
Age-length data for the 1965 catch were compiled and sent to biostatistics
for keypunching prior to computer summary.
Sampling methods continued to receive careful scrutiny for ways to
improve efficiency and to improve the statistical estimates concerning
age and growth and catch-effort data.
B. Blue-fin Tuna
Fishery
No bluefin were caught: this month by California vessels. However,
Russian vebsels are fishi11g off Baja California. Oue mothership
(5,000-0,000 tond), two Iongllne.s and a tra~oJlEOr have been sighted by
California cormnercia1 fishermen. No Japanese vessels were reported.
The purse sei.ner SUN JASON is being converted to a bait boat. This
vessel was changed from a bait boat to a seiner and back to a bait
boat. The reported capture of a bluefin tuna last month was confirmed.
Research
Sampling methods continued to receive careful scrutiny, as part of our
continuing effort to improve efficiency and the statistical estimates
concerning age and growth and catch-effort data. To date, only 60
percent of the 1965 scale samples have been read. Another fishing
season may hit us before we finish reading the scales collected during
the last one.
The Tuna Program remains behind schedule - see March 1966 report.
5. SPORTFISH
Ao Partyboat
Res~:arch
Two tagge:d halibut ,recovered near Morro Bay, were the second and
thir.d known to have moved no~th of Point Arguello from southern
releasE-.s. In both cases, growth was less than one inch in an eight-
mont. peri.od.
Ten tagged 8and bass recovered late March through April had not migrat-
ed. Freedom perieds 'anged from 7 to 292 days, averaged 107.
Fishery
The 1966 partyboat catch of key species accumulated through March,
compartS with 1965 as follows:
Through March (nearest 100)
Rockfish
Ke lp, sand bass
Bonito
Barracuda
California talibut
Salmon
Striped bass
Yellowtail
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1966
378,300
39,600
25,900
20,500
16,300
17,700
1,200
400
1965
311,000
41,800
6,700
27,800
13 ,500
15,300
800
100
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sportfishes (D.J.F22R)
Due to the lack of a suitable vessel to transport project divers to
San Clemente Island, we were unable tQ collect the spiny lobster
sample for the second consecutive month.
Project divers made survey dives near the Redondo Canyon artificial
reef and off Palos Verdes Point to collect algae for identification
and study.
At monthUs end, field work was begun on the contractual study for the
Santa Ana River Basin, Regional Water Quality Control Board: an ecologi-
cal survey of the ocean waters and floor in the vicinity of the San
Gabriel River mouth.
On April 22, Turner spoke on the Relation of Waste Discharges to Plant
and Animal Life in the Oceans to the PresidentUs Water Pollution Control
Advisory Board.
Turner met with the D.J. Coordinator, in Sacramento, to discuss this
project's P.S.&E. for 1966-67 and 1967-68 proposals.
C. Northern Califo~nia Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F12R8)
Routine sampling of all sport fishing methods continued throughout
the month.
A skindiving meet was attended at Santa Cruz on April 17 and a
report of the event distributed to skindivers.
One day was spent by Mel Odemar inspecting an artificial reef at
Monterey Pie~ (a county project).
Airplane cp-~suses were oade in April 7 and 8 from the Golden Gate
to Ya>.1kE,e Pt. Monterey 0
D. Southern California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F20R)
Project activities shifted markedly on April 1 from data gathering
(the shoreline creel census ended March 31) to data compilation, data
analysis, and report writing. The latter activity centered on
describing the methods used in our 1964 creel census of private boats.
Editing of our 1965-66 shoreline census data was completed and turned
over to the Biostatistics unit for transfer to IBM cards. A preliminary
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run O~ the high speed computer with some of the data revealed that a
few J:l'ugs $ ti 11 remaiJQed in d:.e program; at month's end they were being
e 1imina·;:ed,
O~e-half day was spe~t with Jim Ryan reviewing 1966-67 project plans,
BpecificationB~ and estimates,
Proposals for a dew D,J, Project - Fiscal 1967-68 - were presented at
the MRO staff meeting on April 22,
It was decided to devote the new project to the compilation and investi-
gation of the life hiDtories of all the important marine sportfish.
A par ·ia1 _/~at treatme~t at the Scattergood steam, electric power
generating plant :h'1 El Segundo on April 21 resulted in killing an
estimated 1000 pounds of fish. Most of the fish were white croaker
8:1d queenfish~ with fair amounts of pile perch, walleyed perch, and
white sea perch. In the miscellaneous category were shove1nose
sharks. rOund stingrays, kelp bass~ corbina, and a single lobster.
The fins of most of the white croaker were diseased, i.e. eroded away -
or missing. This condition takes on significance when compared with
the finding that a similar condition existed in the white croaker off
Sunset and Huntington Beach. Cause or causes unknown.
Project i o~ schedule.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Recruiting Aquatic Biologist lis on a statewide basis took precedence
over other jobs part of the month and necessitated a special trip to
Sacramento.
Good progress was ~Bde on the Santa Monica Bay Trawl Study paper during
the II en 'C.h •
Red tide research was accomplished on four of the five days scheduled.
An amual CO"'i:t of the elephant seal herd on San Miguel Island was
postponed because of weather,
Project is generally on schedule.
B. Northern California
An enumeratioE:. of va~. teties of shore li.fe was made from Point Malate
to Point Richmond in San Fra~ci8co Bay.
Technical assistance was given four San Jose State College students who
are planning a fish marking program in the tide pools of Point Reyes
National Seashore Park.
At the end of the ~onth. the R.V, NAUTILUS was engaged in San Francisco
Bay Studies.
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7. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processi'r;.g
Re.gula:t' Reports ~
The February repor::s of landings and shipments were completed and
dis t:r i.1:m ted.
The March 1966 a~d anTIual 1965 warine partyboat catch reports were
completed ~nd the summary letters mailed.
March cannery and processors reports were completed and the monthly
letter 8ummarizing the tuna case pack was mailed.
The January and February 1966 Pacific Mackerel III Reports were
compiled fOT Pelagic Fish.
Annual reports of th~ 1965 Striped Bass Study were completed and
transmitted to Inland fisheries Branch, Sacramento.
Special Reports:
A table showing squid landi.ngs at Monterey for April and May, 1960
through 1965 was prepared for Mr. F. Cappuccio of U.S. Freezer Co.
A table list:ng coceercial and partyboat landings in the San
Francisco Bay area for the years 1960 through 1965 was compiled for
Mr. John Skinner, Water Projects.
Special reports of the anchovy-log data were completed for Pelagic
Fish.
The manuscript for Statistical Circular #40 was submitted to the
editor.
Work in P~ogress:
March markp.t receipts and April partyboat logs are being edited.
Historical reports 0: the la~dings of several species are being prepared.
From April 1 to 22, the license unit processed 2,700 commercial fishing
licer..ses, 1> 750 Tooat regL!:rations and 335 partyboat licenses.
B. Technical Assist8.Gce and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical a~d Mathematical Analysis:
Consultations ",;::;'C1. six biologists were handled during the month. The
biologists were from MRO. Delta Study, and Region V; the subjects
ranged from testing ratios for equality to growth-curve fitting
procedu~es.
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The results from a stepwise multiple regression of 1963 relative
fishing powers of albacore vessels on physical ch~acteristics of the
vessels indicated that bait-boat fishing power can be estimated as
a function of length-squared and that jig fishing power is a linear
function of beam. It was also found that bait-boat fishing power is
about twice that of jig boats. Since this latter result is very
important, the entire procedure will be repeated on another year's
data if computer funds are available.
Five weight-length curves were fitted to Salton Sea corvina data for
Region V.
A set of subroutines which will allow our present commercial and party-
boat records to be read from the permanent magnetic tape files by
Fortran programmers is being written. The subroutines will enable us
to read the tapes on CDC 1604, 3400, 3600 and 6600 computers.
Programming assistance was extended to biologists from Inland Fisheries
Branch~ Region V and MRO.
8. VESSELS
ALASKA
From the first through the twelfth the ALASKA was engaged in an Egg
and Larva Study off southern California (for Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries) .
From the nineteenth through the end of the month the vessel conducted
anchovy tagging off southern California.
Operating days scheduled: 26; operated 25, work completed one day
ahead of schedule.
N. B. SCOFIELD
The entire month was spent off northern California coast conducting
the preseason Shrimp Study. 30 days scheduled; 30 days operated.
NAUTILUS
The vessel conducted the San Francisco Bay Study from the 28th through
the 30th. Balance on repairs and maintenance. Scheduled 6 days;
operated 3.
MOLLUSK
Secured the entire month.
9 . MISCELLANEOUS
A. MeetingS, Talks and Visitors
March 1 - O~c.utt and Poole participated as consultants at Career
Day, Menlo-Atherton High School. Orcutt discussed marine
biology and Poole presented information on underwater
photography.
March 1
March 2
March 3
March 3
March 3
March 3
March 3
March 3
March 5
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Don Lollo,ck and ApliT::'. met in Oakland with members of the
staff of th:l Regional Water Quality Control Board to
revi.ew the construction of a new oil refinery on San Pablo
Bay"
Ca:disl€'= met with Harlan Jacobson of the L.A. County Parks
and Recreation Department to discuss the Marina Del Rey
artificial reef installation and buoy placement, L.A.
Cal:lisle attended a meeti.ng of the Santa Ana Regional
Water Quality Control Board, Seal Beach.
A surnITlary of sand bass tagging results was presented to
30 members of the Seahorse Spin Fishing Club, Newport
Harbor" (Young)"
Discussion of San Gabriel River Study, Seal Beach City:
HalL Turner and Strachan"
Orcutt met with Leslie, Personnel Officer, in Sacramento
to discus problems of a new Fisheries Pathologist Series.
Baxter attended a CalCOFI meeting in La Jolla.
Dr. W. Harry Everhart, Professor of Zoology, Fisheries
Research and Management, Maine Dept" of Inland Fisheries
and Game visited the Eureka laboratory"
- Hoopaugh talked to high school students from Fall Creek
on tidepool animals and accompanied them on a field trip.
March 7 Carlisle gave a talk on marine resources at an adult
education seminar at Allan Hancock College, Santa ~t7iao:.
March 7 Blunt conferred with Kimura on the sardine age composition
manuscript at the U.S" Fish and Wildlife Service office,
La Jolla"
March 8 H" Clemens presented "Recent Progress in Albacore Research,"
during a talk at a Ki~anis Club meeting in Long Beach.
About 150 members attended.
March 8-9 - Orcutt participated as a member of the Oyster Mortality
Steering Committee which met in Seattle. The status of
culture practic.es for oyster seed production and progress
of oyster mortality studies were discussed.
March 9 Gotshall attended hearings by Division of Highways for
proposed Somoa bridge"
March 9 Greenhood gave a talk to the Pacific Southwest Agency
Committee in San Diego on the Department I s future plans
for marine resources.
March 10
March 10
March 15
March 17
March 18
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Wood and Aasen met with Phil Tozer of Davy Jones Sport-
fishing La:tding at Balboa. Plans were made for the use of
a ive bait receiver for anchovy tagging experiments.
Tom Smith and Paul Schmidt of Palo Alto visited the
Labo~atory to discuss raising stee1head commercially in
Waddel Creek.
Milton. Shedd. president of the Mission Bay Research
Founda'ion~ visited to discuss plans for tagging marlin,
sailfi."h" and bluefin tuna aboard the Dorsal this coming
Beason.
oyle Gates~, Assistant Chief. MRB, visited to discuss the
ev.er-increClsi.ng marlin problem.
B&xter . nd Radovich attended a joint meeting in San Diego
of the Cal corr Committee, members of an MRC subcommittee
and agency beads to discuss CalCOFI objectives and programs.
March 18-25- Mr. Max Patashnik. U.S.F.W.S. Technological Laboratory,
Seattle, visited the Menlo and Eureka laboratories.
March 18
March 19
March 21
March 21
March 21
March 22
March 2.2
March 23
Discussion of San Gabriel River Study with John Zasadzinski,
Regional Board. Turner.
Greenhood participated in a panel discussion at California
State College of Los Angeles on careers with the Department
of Fish and Game. This panel is sponsored by the Los
Angeles City School System for Jr. High and High School
teachers.
Carlisle met with Dick Karshner of Shell and later with
Messers Dono" Schultz, and Fuller of Humble and Murfrees
of Western Geop. ysical to eview seismic plans. T.I.
Turner met with R. Miele of the Los Angeles County
Sanitation District to discuss the San Gabriel River Study.
Baxter presented a talk on the present anchovy situation
at the Gas Company Rod and Gun Club in Inglewood.
Dis.:us>sion of marine conservation with Bo Mitchell,
Leg Angeles Council of Divers, Turner,
Manual Flores Villegas. Director of the Mexican fisheries
lahoratory at Ens nada, Baja California. visited to di.scuss
tun~ and marlin research. He was accompanied by his
wife and by biologist Martin Ortiz Quintanilla, Martin
worked with m: last year on a cooperative marlin tagging
expedition.
Lecture on "Mollusca" to biology students, Ventura College,
Turner,
March 23
March 24
March 26
March 28
March 28
March 30
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Jim Adams, PG&E, visited the Menlo Laboratory to discuss
sampling Pismo clams in the Moss Landing area.
Two I-hour presentations to 80 students of the Rancho
Alamitos High School, Anaheim, stressed career opportunities
in the field of marine biology. (Young)
Al Smith presented Electrophoresis and Evolution in Fishes,
with Special Reference to Eye Lens Proteins, at a meeting
of the California Medical Laboratory Directors Association
in Newport Beach. About 30 members attended and they
complimented Mr. Smith on a magnificent piece of original
and highly significant research.
John Babel, Pasadena City College, met with Baxter and
Roedel to discuss his round stingray bulletine
m~ and Ho Ichinose of the AgB~S. Fishing Co., Inc. visited
the laboratory to discuss the commercial harvesting of sea
urchins for shipment to Japan.
Grunion were the subject of a 2-hour talk and film
presentation given to an adult school class of 15. (Young)
April 1 Messersmith attended Fish and Game Commission Meeting,
Sacramento I<
April 4 Gregory gave a talk on bottomfish trawling and showed the
film "Trawls in Action" to 25 members of the Peninsula
Chef's Associationo
April 4-8 - Dick Pierce, University of California, I.M.R., Vdsited Eureka Lab.
April 5-7 - A number of staff members took part in the Pacific Fishery
Biologists meeting at Richardson Springs.
April 7 Richardson and Cutler attended a Skills and Leadership
training session at Los Angeles State College.
April 7 John Babel, Pasadena City College, discussed his round
stingray bulletin with Baxter.
April 11 Orcutt met with Miller and Ryan at Menlo Park Laboratory
to discuss present and future plans of the DJ Marine
Sportfish program in Northern California.
April 11 Dr. Ahlstrom visited with Baxter.
April 11 Ian McGregor, International Pacific Halibut Commission,
Seattle, visited the Eureka laboratory.
April 12 Carlisle discussed the red tide research project with
Dick Eppley at I.M.R., Scripps, La Jolla.
April 12
April 12
April 12
April 13
April 13
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Ott'cutt met witt L. Arnberger, Superintendent of Pt.
RGyes N~~fJ~al Seashore, representatives of Fish and Game,
Sa.cr2T..':OC:,u.... , ,~.l:'.d Un1.ve:csity of the Pacific, to discuss
pce~d.bili·,;:ie8 of a m.~rine study area at Tomales Point.
Carlisle gave a talk on careers in marine biology and on
artificial reefs to a group of Coronado Surfing Explorers,
Coronsdc.
~mc meeting, S~n Pedro.
CaJtlisle took a short tour of Lockheed! s Oceanographic
Department with Bob Eberhardt, San Diego.
Orcutt participated in a preliminary planning meeting at
La Jolla O~ Ope~ation Chase V.
April 13-15- Dwight Brooks, movie cameraman, under contract to Con. Ed.
took colored movies of various phases of the anchovy
projecL
April 14
April 14
April 19
April 19
April 19
April 20
April 20
April 20
Raxter attended a staff meeting at the T.I. laboratory.
Roedel and Kaneen attended a Santa Barbara meeting of oil
industry representatives. fishermen, and federal officials.
Bill Beebe, ~~tdoor Editor of the Evening Outlook, Santa
Monica, was at the Terminal Island Laboratory to gain
information on anchovy tagging and other research.
Roedel 8ttended a meeting in Sacramento concerning the
budget for technical publications. The outlook is not
too en.couraging.
Ed G~8enhood gave a talk on the work of the Marine Resources
Cperati.ons to the Presbyterian Church.
Jules Cra2e. Cerritos College, visited various staff
member-G, 1'.1.
Aasen presented a talk at Burbank on tagging, reefs, and
the anchovy till. A discussion followed.
Aplin ga'.,e a talk on "Living Resources of the Sea" to
tle Oceanograpty class of the Navy Officers School at
San Mateo and showed the department's moving picture on
"Van:l,ching S:Hver."
April 20-22- Blunt parti.cipated in scale-reading session at BCF. La Jolla.
April 21 Aplin attended the meeting of the Regional Water Quality
Board meeting in Oakland. The Deputy Director of the
Department of Fish and Game made a plea for higher water
~tandards in San Francisco Bay.
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April 22 Baxter attended staff meeting at the Terminal Island
Labo;r'a tory 0
April 22 MRO staff meeting, CSFL.
April 22 PresidentVs Water Pollution Control Advisory Board
Meeting, San~_.Di,ego. Turner presented a paper on the
Relation of Waste Discharges to Plant and Animal
Life in the Oceano
April 23 Roedel and Greenhood attended a regional meeting of the
American Society of International Law in Los Angeles.
The day-long affair was concerned with the continental
shelf and fisheries rights. Roedel participated in a
panel whfu discussed the interests of coastal vs. overseas
fishermen.
April 24 Ed Greenhood and Jim Squire, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, met at Tiburon to discuss airplane spotting
reports.
April 25 Leo Pinkas spoke to 4 senior high students from Santa
Paula regarding marine fisheries as a career and
department activities in general.
April 26 Roedel, Orcutt, Greenhood, Gotshall, and Smith met with
Humboldt State Professors Allen, Ridenhour, Everhart,
DeMartini, and Pierce to discuss prospective employees
and biological contracts.
April 26-29 - Ao M. Vrooman of the BCF Laboratory at La Jolla met
with the pelagic fish staff to conduct anchovy tag "salting"
experiments at the eanneries to determine the efficiency
of tag retrieval.
April 27 Ebert, Bissell, and Lollock met with PG&E personnel to
discuss an abalone survey near Pt. Buchon where a
nuclear power plant site has been proposed.
April 27 Roedel attended a hearing in Sacramento on the Fish
and Wildlife Plan conducted by the Assembly Interim
Committee on Conservation and Wildlife.
April 28 The First Annual Fish and Game Computer Conference,
chaired by Alex Calhoun, was held at TerminalIsland.
Attendees were: Ed Greenhood, Dave Mackett, Norm
Abramson and Dick Heimann from MRO; Paul Jensen, MRB;
Pete Chadwick, Delta F.W.S.; Jack Whalls, Region V;
and Daly Gilsenen, G.M.B.
April 28 Clint Atkinson visited CSFL enroute to his new
assignment as Fisheries Atnache at the Tokyo Embassy.
April 29 Orcutt met at Sacramento with Fish and Game personnel
and State Personnel Board representatives to discuss a
pathologist series for the department.
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B. Personnel
March 3
March 9
March 18
March 14
April 1
April 1
April 1
April 8
Robert T. Koski, Aquatic Biologist I, is on a one
year leave of absence.
Gail D. Vinson, Int. Steno., separated, Menlo Park.
Bonnie S~ethen, Int. Typist, transferred to Personnel
Department, T.I.
Mary R. Dopp, Sr. Steno., transferred to Region I,
Redding. Cal if.
Richard Poole, promoted to ME III, Shellfish Laboratory
Operations, Menlo Park.
Alana L. Schindler, appointed Int. Steno., Menlo Park.
Donald R. Manzer, Aquatic Biologist I, transferred to
Oyster Disease and Mortality Study, Menlo Park.
Alta H. Burke, Tab. Machine Operator, separated.
~{~~Q
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
MRO/TI
jg/100
Hawaii Governor's Conference on Central
Pacific Fishery Resources
Hilo~ Hawaii - 10-12 March 1966
This conference was called in response to a resolution adopted by the
Hawaiian legislature and had as its pllrpose developihg ..the best possible
estimate of the magnitude and location of the tropical tuna resources and
recommending a research and development program which would lead to optimum
utilization of these resourceso
Prior to the Hila meeting, several working groups had developed draft reports;
these were reviewed on the first two days and the results presented at a public
meeting the third day 0
Those most deeply concerned with organ~z~ng and directing the conference were
John Co Marr, OoEo Sette, Lee Alverson and Ralph Silliman (BCF), Michio Takata,
Hawaii Division of Fish and Game (Co-chairman with Marr), Vernon Brock and
Garth Murphy (University of Hawaii) and James Crutchfield (University of
Washington) 0 Charles Carry, Tuna Research Foundation, Robert Hetzler, Starkist,
Al Brosio, and I attended from Californiao
Estimates of tuna populations available in the central Pacific were derived
from several sources, received considerable challenge, and in the case of
skipjack, at least, will probably be reevaluated before the meeting's proceed-
ings are publishedo The estimates of potential additional yields in metric
tons were:
For Skipjack
For Yellowfin
For Bigeye
100,000 - 200,000
exclusive of the western Pacific.
30,000 - 50,000
exclusive of the eastern Pacific stocks.
Little if any increase possible.
The skipjack figures came from estimates of the maximum sustainable yield
calculated independently by Brian Rothschild (170,500 tons) and Ralph Silliman
(270,000 tons) 0 These values include the existing harvest of some 68,000
metric tons 0 Both the wisdom of publishing these numbers (on the grounds that
they would quickly become maximum and minimum yields in non-scientists eyes)
and their basic validity were argued at length,
The bait problem, long a critical factor in developing Hawaiian-based fisher-
ies, remains paramount and appears no nearer to solutiono rhe fishery remains
geared to pole and line; discussion of aunew light-weight Norwegian purse
seine caught some people's imagination, and a bill was introduced the next
week in the Hawaiian legislature which would provide funds for testing it
locallyo Whether or not this passed I do not know.
There was also a considerable discussion of better means of locating schools,
and here the new FM sonarDE?'lng ins taIled on the R/V CROMWELL was held out as a
rnaj or b.ope 0
Economically, the perhaps wishful concensus was that it was just as profit-
able a total operation to process central Pacific tunas in Hawaii and ship
the canned product to the mainland as to deliver the raw fish by fishing boat
to California or Puerto Ricoo A point brought up in this connection was that
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the skipjack currently harvested in the eastern Pacific were young, fast-
growing and in the area a short time only.
maximum return in terms of weight would be
fish to pass unscathed through the eastern
Hawaiian-based fleet. The representatives
:rather dim view of this hypothesis.
Therefore, it was argued the
attained by a llowing these young
Pacific and be caught by a
of California industry took a
The State of Hawaii is very definitely interested in broadening its economic
base and I got the impression that they will definitely go after any section
of the fishing business they think they can get. I was surprised at the
relatively narrow scope of the conference, which limited itself (by terms
of the Legislature's resolution) to tropical tuna. It would seem the
temperate Central Pacific tuna fishery might be impinged on, and that there
might be resources other than tuna. For example, they say there are lots
of mahi-mahi around. yet Honolul~ restaurants rely on Japanese imports (as
do California). And not a word about recreational fishing, which you would
think could be expanded. A visit to Kona, the sportfishing center, disclosed
a limited number of luxury (in price at least) charter boats who were mainly
interested in trophy marlin. The growth of the marine biology and oceano-
graphy center at the University of Hawaii further demonstrates the State's
interest. Brock and Murphy have big ideas and seem to have a lot of support.
We can expect to hear much more from this sector.
The BCF was certainly the dominant force at this meeting. The Hawaii Division
apparently cannot get funds for much research, and the State relies on BCF to
do the mission-oriented work~ complementing the University's discipline-
oriented program, The Honolulu laboratory seems just as interested as the
State in getting new fisheries going, motivated no doubt in part by the
federal governmentUs new cost accounting procedures which seem to require
onE:: to show an ultimate profit even among such esoteric pursuits as marine
research,
The.re were many lp.gislators present the final day and they paid close attention.
The meeting roused enthusiasm--we will see whether the recommendations get
translated into dollars. new programs and new industries. The ideas of the
Californi.a contingent were solicited, and I think we made worthwhile contribu-
tions as well as picking up a lot of information as to what is going on in
the central Pacific.
Following the meeting I spent two days in Honolulu for visits to the University,
the BCF laboratory. the BCF behavioral facility at Honolulu harbor, the
Hawaii Fish and Game headquarters, and its field station. John Magnuson gave
me a particularly interesting tour of the behavioral facility, where he put
the conditioned skipjack, black skipjack and yellowfin through their paces.
The Division is having a great measure of success in rearing a brackish~water
Malaysian prawn with rather primitive equipment. They have succeeded in
hatching the eggs and carrying the young through the various larval stages,
primarily through manipulation of salinity. The present technique has
enabled them to carry about 10 percent of the young into the juvenile stage.
The first offspring are over six months old and are 2~ to 4 inches long.
They hope this prawn will fill a vacant niche in the wild and perhaps be
amenable to propagation in captivity for the market. The Division also
plans to inaugurate a limited marine patrol and they were most interested in
what I could tell them of operations in California.---P.M. Roedel
